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OHIO'S SENATORSHIP SURPRISING

GROCERIES, CROCKERY

Pink Alaska Hlmon
Bed Alaska salmon
Salmon steaks, per can
Sweet corn, per can
Tomatoes, per can
Domestic sardines,- per can,
Vuatard sardines, per can.
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White oats, per cwt

Corn, per cwt
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Bran, per cwt. . .
Old Homestead flour, 50 lbs.
Jewell flour, 60 lbs
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Colorado hay, per cwt
Alfalfa, per cwt
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,
ail respeots.

Clerk.

this famous hostelry up to date

No expense will be spared to make

New York. Jan. 4. A special to the
Columbus. ()., Jan., 4. Previous to
the assembling of the legislature today, Herald from Washington says: Greatly
there were conferences on both sides on to the surprise of administration officials,
the senatorial contest. The Hanna men the award of tno arbitrator in tne matclaimed to have secured pledges from ter of the claims of Charles Oberlandei
Representatives Orlfhu, of Union, and and Barbara M. Messenger, citizens of
o
the United States, against the govern
Joyce, or Carroll, who voted lor
Mason yesterday for speaker, inent of Mexico, is. against the claimants.
but with those doubtful accessions tnev The only expense to which Mexico will
were still short two votes of enough to be put will be to pay hair tne cost ot tin1
.:
elect.
Republican clubs, committees proceedings.
Itberlaiiaur,
and other organizations at the homes of
deputy siieiin : or tne
the doubtful combination men have been county of San Diego, Cal., went into
enlisted and many delegations of visiting Mexican territory to examine into a
the statesmen are arriving, one of the suit in progress and became involved in
first being from the home of Governor a dispute. He was knocked down ami
Bushnell, of Springheld. The combina searched by the Mexican police, who
tion of opposition to Mr. Hanna is still found in his pocket a warrant for the
uncertain as to its candidate. Some of arrest of a Mexican who had committed
the Democrats object to Governor Bush an offense in California.
Oberlander was taken to jail, but es
nell or Mayor McKisson, or Mr. Kurtz, or
any other Republican yet suggested for caped and went to the house of Mrs.
senator.
Messenger, in California. She was very
much frightened when the Mexicau
Protesting Delegations From Suriiiglleld. officials
entered and seized her guest.
Senator Burke, of Cleveland, arrived
Despite her protestations, Oberlandei'
today from Chicago and completed the was
dragged down the road, the woman
full attendance of senators. Mr. Burke
voted with the Democrats, but took his following and screaming for help.
The American minister to Mexico se
In the
seat on the Republican side.
house all sorts of bills were introduced cured the release of Oberlander. Ober
lander filed a claim for 8,r0,000 and Mrs.
against corporations, as thrusts at Senfor $25,000. Secretary Olney
ator Hanna. A delegation of 350 per Messenger to
arbitration, and, on March
sons from Springnold, the home ot Gov- consented
the
ernor Bushnell, marched into the state 2 last, signed a protocol referring
claims to Sonor Don Vicente G. Quesa-dhouse, wearing Hanna badges, and callminister of Argentine at Madrid, for
In response to
ed on the governor.
their protests, Governor Bushnell said settlement.
that his Republicanism had uover beLarge WarclioiiHCs Burned.
fore been questioned, and he reserved
Calif., Jan. 4. Two ware
Stockton,
the right of his Individual opinions and
houses of the Farmer's Union & Milling
deleThe Springfield
preferences.
The
gation then ioinod other visiting delega company burned this morning.
tions, coming in to protest against the warehouses were, filled with grain. The
action of the Republicans In combining loss is 8500.000.
with tne Democrats to detoat Mr.
Hanna. The lino of yesterday was disLEGAL WAR IN GAS CIRCLES.
tinctly drawn, showing the senate to
stand 19 to 17 against Mr. Hanna, and
the house 56
against him, leaving Sale of Gas Properties Made Eecently in
him three short of enough votes on a
Boston Alleged to Be Illegal and
joint ballot for his election.
Members Come to iUowh.
Fraudulent.
During the noon recess there; were
several fist fights, and a surprise was
Boston, Jan. 4. Suit was filed today
created this afternoon by an announcement that the Hanna men had against the Boston, South Boston, Rox- changed their plan for a joint senatorial bury and Bay Stato of Massachusetts
Republican caucus on tomorrow. The Gas
company, the Bay State Gas comfight will go on without any caucus depany of Delaware, the Bay Stato Gas
crees on either side.
company of New Jersey, Albert C.
of Boston, Henry H. Rogers, and
Transvaal Election.
John C. Moore, New York, New Eng
Johannesburg, Transvaal, Jan. 4.
land Gas & Coke company, R. C. Prnyn,
Voting in the presidential election com- Stephen Peabody, Henry Dommock,
menced yesterday. The candidates arc Georgo C. Heavnii, A. N. Brady, Emerivruger, .joubert and sehaiK burger. son McMillan, A. H. Paget, New York,
Joubert accuses Schalkburgor of break William F. Elkins, and WilUam Flinn,
ing his engagement not to run. He de- Pittsburg. Richard Olney, Henry M.
he Whitney and Robert W. Lord of Boston.
clares that, if Kruger Is
(Joubert) will continue in oliice as com- The suit was entered by .lames u. man
mandant general, but, if Schalkburger ning of Lynn and the bill of particulars
Is elected, he will resign.
contains apparently a complete history
of all gas transactions since November
FATAL RAILROAD WRECK.
, ISiKi, most of which are reterrocl to as
being made by unauthorized officials
and therefore Illegal or fraudulent, esOne Mau Killed and Pour Others Injured in pecially the recent sale of the Brookline
and Dorchester Gas companies, to the
a Collision at Argentine, Kas., on
New England Gas & Coke company.
Santa FeBpad,
.
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HBSB Celebrated Hot Sprlnri are loeated In the midit of the Ancient
of
mllei north
Cliff
nulei
twenty-liv- e
weit
. of1JTaoi, andC.-- fifty
n- .
1 -- I
U
II
-Dwallen,
-!
.l
.L. T,
4 Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily Hue of tana run to the
Sprlnri. Thetemperatureof then water Il from 80S to 122. Thegaaei
ere oarboolo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
rouna. mere 11 now a oommmoaioui notei lor tne eonvenienee 01

and tnnrlata. Thm waters contain

lftftfljU

ffraln. of alkaline aalti

to the gallon ; being the rlchert Alkaline Hot Sprlnri In the world. The
efficacy of these waters haa been thoroughly tented by the miraeloaa earei
atteated to In the following dlaeaae: Paralyala, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Conaumptlon, Malaria, Bright'! Dlaeaae of the Kidneys. Syphilitlo and

ail remaie comjuereuuar aseetlona, aeroiuia, (Jatarrn, ua, urippe,
ate., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduoad
plaints,
address
rates given by the month. Jor further particular

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New

Ifexico

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
onnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

HOTEL WELLINGTON

Welcltr'.

American and Eurojieuii Plnn.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

15th

European Plan, 91.00 per day
Cafe.

Formerly

.'

D. C.
Washington,
Class
and
First

Upward.

Restaurant and

'.-.'.- ,

...

American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward.
'

tiuests.

Transient

and Permanent

.:.:..
L. M. PITCH, Proprietor.
j.

;

Steel

While James
Kansas City, Jan.
Scott, a Santa Fe railway engineer,
slept in his engine cab this morning, his
engine, drawing a long string of freight
and stock cars, bore down upon another
freight train, moving in on a side track
of the Santa Fe railway yards in Argentine, Kas., and a collision followed.
Charles K. Landers, stockman, Brazil-toKas., was killed. M. L. Mears,
A. C. Olin, 'Stockmen; John C. Myers,
and J. M. McAdow, liverymen, Ottawa,
lias., were Injured. The stockmen were
In the caboose of the wrecked train.
4.

Cloned.

4.

ton-inc- h

-

Ball Magnate Dead.

New York, Jan. 4. Charles J. Bryne,
president of the Brooklyn baseball club,
died today.
.

-

DISCUSSED

CIY1L SERY1CE.

of Departments Will Make Individual Beplies to the Senate
Resolution.

Kan Claire, Wis., Jan. 4. William
Carson, the millionaire lumberman, died
today, aged 80 yoars. Mr. Carson did a
Washington, Jan. 4. At the meeting
great deal toward the upbuilding of Kau
of the cabinet today, which was attendClaire.
ed by all the members, except Secretary
MARYLAND
LEGISLATURE.
Alger and Secretary Long, the replies
to bo submitted by the various secretaries to the senate resolution calling
as to tho application of
Bepullicans Will Organize Both House- s- for information
the civil service law to the several departSenator Gorman to Be Succeeded
ments of the government, and the recommendations, if any, the secretaries
by a Protectionist.
have to make regarding tho administration of tho law, were fully discussed.
4.
The
Mary- Tho head of each department will subAnnapolis, Md.; Jan
land legislature moots', hero tomorrow. mit to the senate an individual reply to
the resolution. Only the gonial tenor
Republicans will oloct officers of both of the
replies was under dfccusslon.
andthe house
senate.' The balloting The senatorial
situation In Ohio was
States
succeed
senator to
for a United
alluded to, the president expressing deep
will
at
not
for
Gorman
Senator
begin
concern, but said ho believed Senator
least a week. Judge McComas, of
Hanna wo'uld succeed himself.
and Major Alexander Shaw, of
canmost
aro
the
Baltimore,
prominent
Complratom Surrender.
.
didates.
New York, Jan. 4. James B. Kellogg,
Senator Wellington has declared for
of the members of the defunct firm
McComas, and the political feud so long one
of E. S. Dean & Co., surrendered himexisting between them Is at an end.
self today. Ho was placed under examination for conspiracy to defraud.
MARKET REPORTS.
Kellogg Is the reputed founder of Dean
& Co. Myron L. Bernard and Sam KelNew York, Jan, 4. Money' on call ler, president and manager, surrendered
yesterday.
nominally 4 per cent; prime mercantile
lead.
! silver,
83.50;
paper, 3H
Sfl;
ADVERSE TO DISMEMBERING CHINA.
casting copper, iX.
May,
Chicago. Wheat, January,
91K. Corn, January, 28 W; May, 30W.
Senator Teller Says We Should Join Great
Oats, January, 21; May, 3Jf.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 4,500; marBritain Against Dismemberment
ket,
grades, steady; beeves,
of Oriental Empire.
cows
83.00
and
83.85
85.40;
hetfors,
84.35; stack84.50; Texas steers, 83.35
84.25.
ers and feeders, 83.80
Sheep,
New York, Jan. 4. "It is our duty to
receipts, 15,000; market, for good sheep,
prevent the dismembering of China,"
strong; others, slow; natives. 83.00
84.45; lambs, said Senator Teller, of Colorado, last
84.70; westerns, 83.40
.
85.85.
84.00
"We should join with Great
Kansas City, Cattle, receipts, 7,000; night.
Britain In notice to Russia and Germany
market, strong to 10 cents higher; Texas that dismemberment will not be per84.35; Texas cows, 82.35 mitted. Even with Great Britain we
steers, 82.75
85.00; should'
83.30; native steers, 83.25
give such notice. Almost our
native cows and heifers, 83.00
84.00;
existence as a nation is Involved."
stockers and feeders, 83.75
84.25; very
Forming a New Cabinet In Japan.
84.00. Sheep, receipts,
bulls, 82.50
Yokohama, Jan. 4. Marquis Ito Is
3.000; market, strong; lambs, 83.05 (
.
forming a new cabinet,
84.05.
85.50; muttons, 82.09
::-

r

AMERICAN PLAN

rire

Preaf aadMteaaa Heat
Bleetrle Lights and Klevato
BverythlaB Vitst-Clar- a

CLAIRE HOTEL

90;

for-be-

SAMTAFE, N. Kl.
-

Ratoo,$2.00&$2.50 per day
PROPRIETOR

--

tho food pure,
wboletom mai delicious .

Collapse of .Floor in City Hall at Fresh Budget Concerning Productive
London, Ont., Results in
Mining and Milling Operations in
Grant and Socorro Counties.
a Horror.
CITY FILLED

WITH SORROW BIG STRIKE
Ac-

Loudon, Out., Jan. 4. Twenty-liv- e
persons were killed and a large number
were seriously injured by the collapse of
a floor in the city hall, where a political
meeting was in progress last night.
The dead are: Benjamin Kuasu, car
riage maker, John Turner, carriage
John Burridge,
shoemaker;
maker;
Frank Robinson, plasterer; Crawford
Beckell, contractor; Edward Luxton,
farmer; W. H. Bell, baker; E. i). Leigh,
plumber; Abraham Phillips, flour dealer;
Benjamin
Jaquez, painter; Stephen
Williams, laborer; V. V. smith, ganluii- er; L. W. Burke; J. W. Fellows; James
Harris, moulder; Wilson Camitliers, son
of Wilson Carruthers; Fred Heaman,
son of W. Heaman; W. E. Talbot, young
son of W. Talbot; Oswald Bruce, son of
V. Bruce, shoemaker; Aleeu lowe, sou
of E. Towe; John Burgess, laborer; Her
uian HUbert, peddler; James McLean,
young son ol James McLean.
Union .iHfk

at

llalf-mnH-

l.

Loudon, Jan. 4. The L'niou jack to
over the city hall,
day floats at
but is not needed to remind the citizens
of tho horror of last night. The city
hall presents the appearance of a wreck,
and the streets are crowded with sor- owing citizens.
Manv of the Injured are not expected
to recover, and others will be con tinea
to their beds for months to come.
(.'Huge of the Accident.
City Engineer Graydou states that tho
ause of the accident was the breaking
of a heavy beam which ran beneath the
floor, throwing all the people standing
within the large space into one mass.
The engineer did not consider the hall
n a dangerous condition and says the
tremendous weight caused the beam to
snap.
half-ma-

st

Klondike Weallier in Yew York.
Malone, N. Y., Jan. 4. The coldest
weather of the season was experienced
today, the mercury registering 34 dc- rees below zero at Saranac Lake, "a
below in Mountain View and 20 below
in this city.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS,

e,

The employes of
mill at Homethe Carnegie
stead, refused to accept the new scale of
wages and the- mill has been closed indefinitely.

Heads

Death or William Camon.

91111

Pittsburg, Jan.

Royal mak

KILLED MINES OFSOUTHWEST

E

Oberlander Forcibly Taken from House of Breaking of Heavy
cidentCrowd of People Thrown Into
Mrs. Messenger in California by MexStruggling Mass Flags at
ican Officials and Dragged
Half Mast,
Across Border.

Delegations from Springfield Call on Gov
ernor Bashnell and Protest Against Be
publicans Combining with Democrats to Defeat Party.
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TWENTY-FIV-

Beam Caused the

'
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ORIGINATED

CLAIMS

Kepre-seiitativ-

15

TELEPHONE
First-Clas-

1
1

80
75
35

Coffee, 2 lb can
Gem Teas, lb. packages.

Sai bom's Seal Brand

4

85

.

Chase Sanborn's Royal
Beat Java & Mocha Coffee, bulk.
Crushed Java Coffee
&

60
50
.1.10
90

AWARD

Argentine Minister Decides Ober
lander and Messenger Claims
- Against Mexico Not Valid,

Opposition to Senator Hanna Canno
Agree Upon CandidatePledges
Claimed by His Friends,

STILL SHORT THREE YOTES HOW

GLASSWARE, LAMPS AND CHINA!

Ohase &

NO. 205.

SANTA FE, X. M., TUESDAY JANUARY 4, 181)8.

VOL. 34.--

I. N. Smith and C. W. Lussell will
soon begin the construction of a 150.000

brick kiln at La Luz.
H. H. Griffin, for three years past su
perintendent of the. agricultural station
at Aztec, leaves for Colorado next week.
The Santa Fe Hallway company is
using every precaution possible to pre vent the, spread ot smallpox in tne soutnern part of the territory.
H. B. Swartz has retired from the
ditorshlp of the excellent San Juan
County Index and is succeeded by E. IX
Sharp", the. owner of the paper.
During the time the fruit growers were
hauling their crop to market, Messrs.
Berry and Austin, of Aztec, San Juan
county, fitted 1,000 pounds of horseshoes.
Georse Norton, editor of the Silver
City Independent, who has been on a visit
to cainornia lor tnree wceiis past, returned Wednesday and attended tho K.
of P. ball, returning to Silver City on
the special.
Henrv Pritchard, the Elizabethtown
merchant, left Tuesday for Liverpool,
England, where he will remain until
Mr. Pritchard is
sometime in April.
seeking health, and thinks a visit to the
old country will help nim.
Representatives of the El Paso A
Northeastern Railroad company have
lately secured options on 75 ranches in
the Sacramento mountains east of La
Luz, and propose to colonize that section with gardeners and truck fanners
from Pennsylvania.
The greeting of the people of San
Marcial to the outside world Is in the
form of a positive assurance that the
scourge, smallpox, has spent its force
iu this vicinity, and practically no danger Is to be apprehended on tho score
of contagion now or in tilt' immediate
henceforth, says the Bee.
As announced in these columns last
week, a party of several eastern capitalists arrived In Aztec Saturday night in
company with Messrs Erwin, Holmes
and Morris. Other moneyed men are announced to arrive here January 8, when
It is believed that a much larger force
will be put on the ditch, says the San
Juan Comity Index.
The schedule time of the Santa Fe railway is now 30 miles an hour Including
stops, the running speed of the passenger trains being 45 miles an hour.
this tho schedulo time was but 82
miles an hour, including stops. The
ongineers complain that the new time is
evertaxtng, causing a great strain upon
tho nerves.
Be-for- o

.

Sealoit of the Cit y Council.
The city council met In regular session last evening, with President G. A.
Solignac in the chair and Aldermen
Alarld, Conway, Gonzales, Roibal and
Salazar present. ,
The monthly reports of tho clerk,
treasurer, city marshal and police magistrate were received and referred without reading. '
In executive session tho five bids for
collecting and hauling off city garbage
were opened and considered.
The contract for doing this work was
finally awarded to Benito Alarld at the
rate of $55 per month, the contractor to
furnish a wagon, team and an assistant
without extra charge,

Book of Form.
Lawyers will find the Book of Forms
for pleadings, adapted to the new code,
one of the most convenient and useful
works in their practice. The Nkw Mexican has this work on sale at the publishers' price, t.

n

HANOVER

AT

Five Thousand Tons of Bich Ore Exposed
and Eeady for Stoping New Wilfley

Table at Pinos Altos

Min-

FOVDEII

ing Notes.

Absolutely Puro

raM'liHl District.
a. resi
Cimtiiiii ; Nii'iffi'tuui.
dent of this county, has returned from
Boston to take charge, of the old Val-vercopper mines at Paschal. It is
understood that active operations will
be commenced upon these, properties In

me near luinre.

Sliver City anil Vicinity.
been rumored for several weeks
that the Silver City Reduction Works
would soon change hands. While it is
true that a big corporation has been negotiating for the purchase of the plant,
the deal lias not vet been consummated.
says the Enterprise.
Iludley District.

It has

HOWL

BAKINQ POWMft

CO.

NtW YORK.

I.'ooney District.
The report published last week that
the Cupper Queen mill was in operation
was premature.
The Enterprise received tho Information, published last
week, from Captain J. N. Sawyer, of
Galveston, who is one of the chief stockholders of the company, and has charge
of its operations'
There, are several little circumstances ,'ounected with tile
operations of this company that woulu
lead to tho belief that the reports about
the oro bodies in the mine are rather
highly colored.
llratton and Scliaible brought iu a
batch of ore from the old Cooney mine
last week for treatment at the "Silver
City Reduction Works. There were 13
tons of concentrates which gave returns
of 43 and
per cent copper, and 39
ounces of silver per ton. There were
four tons and a halt of assorted ore
which ran 38 per cent copper, and 38
ounces of silver per ton. John Powers
has a contract to run the main adit level
100 feet beyond its present length which
is about l.'JOO feet. The ore mentioned
above was taken from a winze 100 feet
in depth, which is located about 400
feet from the mouth of the main adit

large producer of ric,h silver bearing lead
ure, a lew cars ago, is wi ue reopeneu
again, j. iv. uoran nas iiiKen a lease
upon the property for onu year. Large
bodies of ore are known to exist and
have been developed by drifts on the
fourth and liftli levels. At the present
increased price of lead the, property
should pay well.
Sunt Itita UiHtrlct.
The Christmas holidays interfered to
some extent with the production of ore
from these mines during the past week,
as many of the miners wished to enjoy
the festivities of the season. Work has
been commenced on the old Romero
shaft which is being retimbered down to level.
the water level. The ground above the
water level will be reopened and extracTerritorial Mining Notes.
tion of ore commenced as soon as posThe machinery belonging to the
sible.
smelter at Sandhi is being removed to
Tiling Altos Dinlrict.
Davidson & Bell, lesees of the Golden I'errillo.
G. Y. Stoneroa-tlias taken a contract
Giant mine, have sunk the shaft to the
fourth level, 450 feet in depth. At this to deliver 50.000 feet of timber to the
Old Abe mine at White Oaks.
point drifts are being run. As soon as
Geo. E. Robin, of Hillsboro, was in
the drifts aro run and stupes opened
sinking will be resumed in the shaft Deming on Wednesday with 30 tons of
winch the lesees will sink to a depth ol lead ore for treatment by Corbett &
(100 feet.
There is a good vein of rich Wyman. The ore is from the Percha
gold ore in the shaft from the surface to and Rex lead mines, in the Hillsboro
the bottom. Ore is also being extracted district.
from the slopes on the third leyel. A
J. C. Bender, who is down from San
new Willley table has been added in the Pedro, Santa Fe county, has just bonded
mill and amalgamation has been dis- the Gilbert & Brown 'property on the
pensed with. The whole product of the west side of Cooks Peak. He 'has gone
mine is concentrated, tho concentrates out to arrange the commencement work.
being shipped to the Silver City Reduc
Tim Old Abe shaft, at White Oaks, is
tion Works, reports the Enterprise.
down 755 feet, and the force are sinking
on, an average of live feet a day. At
Hanover District.
this rate the shaft will be completed beOn the old Hanover mine an immense.
tween the 7th and 10th of next month.
exbeen
ore
rich
has
body of
copper
be.
is
Judging from the unexampled and
more
to
than
There
said
posed.
in tho numerous au5,000 tons of ore exposed, and ready for promising activity
of New Mexico,
districts
riferous
mining
small
a
with
and
this
only
sloping,
amount of development work done by the people of this territory naturally
the infant and dimpled
extending the ancient workws in the conclude ofthat
Old Father Time, Miss 1898.
mine. A new working shaft has been1 daughter
boTn' with a gold. spoon iu her pretty
stairtucLjvllicIl is.being sunk in the most was
::.....,' ..,.f..-v- workmanlike manner. Heavv timbers n:tmth.
The" GViphic smelter at Magdalena
are used in the shaft, and every prepa
ration is being made for extensive and has been out of blast for sometime past.
permanent development and working of This was rendered necessary on account
of the almost continuous operation It hat
the property.
SO
George Kresgo. tapt. Porter ana v. been in since It was blown in about reMulkley are sinking on the Quartzite mouth ago. The. crucible had to be
which adjoins the Hanover on the north- built and Captain Fitch took this time
west. The shaft is down 40 feet and to do general repairs, and also to do exshows a good streak of rich copper oxide tra development in the mine. The smeltwinch is thought to bo a stringer trom er will not be warmed up until Monday
the same great ore body lound In the next when it will be filled and the blaAl
Hanover mine, and which is believed to turned on anil "the valley will again assume an air of Industry.""' says the Soextend into the Quartzite as depth is
corro Chief,

1 1ST

TAOS COUITTY.
For information regarding Taoa county mine,
placer or lode, write me. I have for ale,oheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 sores unsurveyed government land.

W.

TAOS.

O-ILLI- S,

rnTTUi
L. J-I

-J-

I

I

First National Bank
OF

Santa Fe. N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J. PALEN

J.

-

H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier

Ihe Sign of the

TEHD

CALLS

LIGHT
ATTENTION

130

" OUR PLACE. "

Hero business is conducted on Business Principles. Hero can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

VV.

R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

.

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

f W Entered ai Second CI an matter
unta Fe INwt Office.
07 aUBBCBIPrfONfl.
Puily, nor week, by carrier
iJaily pur month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
V eekly , per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monta
Weakly, per year

it the

BATES

...$

25
00
1 00
2 00
4 00
7 60
25
75
1 00
2 00
1

All contracts and bills for advertising puy
able monthly
All communication
Intended for publication must bo uci'ompanipd by the writer's
uumenml address not for publication but
us evidence of jrood faith, and should bead
dressed to the Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing" Co.,
Pant a Fe. New Mexico.
Nww Mkxtoan is the oldest invs-iupc- r
in New Mexico. It is sint to every
Post office in the Territory and has a larce
and growing circulation amontr the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
RATES.

ADVERTISING

opnt ti word euch insertion.
Local Ten cents ner Hup each insertion.
Locni
Preferred position Twenty-fHeading
ive
cents per line each insertion.
dollars nn incli. single
Two
Displayed
column, per month in Dnilv. One dollar an
inch, sintrls column, in either Bullish tir
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and pnrticiilary piveu on
Teeeipt of copy of matter to he inserted.
Wuiitwl-On-

p

TUESDAY, JANUARY

4.

Tun mining outlook fur JsVw Mexico
bright indeeil.

fur tlie year 1808 is very

Souu
Republican members
of the Ohio legislature are playing th
shell (fame on Senator Hanna.

With

and loyal support of a
the Republicans of New
be successful during the

a united

good ticket,
Mexico will

coining fall campaign.

Sevehai. far seeing members

of the

Ohio legislature have evidently had the
palms of their hands oiled by the
combination. Do
vou see?

Uknkuadk Republicans and Democrats all over the country rejoice, over
of
the seeming defeat for
Senator ITanna. But it's a long lane
t hat has no turn, as they will find out in
due course of time.

r a few heads of territorial officials
wore, to fall into the official waste basket by the side of Governor Otero's desk,
it would lie a good thing for a better
and more economical administration of
territorial affairs and of the court business of the territory.
.

The New Mexican is for home rule
first, last and all the time. Of course
if home appointments
cannot be had,
then it is only good politics and the sen
sible thing to support the best men for
federal or territorial,
appointments,
county or district.
of the territorial bureau
immigration in preparing 50,000
copies of a pamphlet descriptive of New
at the
Mexico, for free distribution
Omaha
Transmississippi
exposition,
mee'tswitli' life approval of all public
spirited and patriotic citizens of the
territory.

The action

of

Excellent Advertising.

another column the Kkw Mexican
reproduces a letter to the New York
(n

Sun. one of the most widely circulated
and Influential newspapers in this liroad
land, from the paper's correspondent in
this city, treating of the sheep industry
in Xew Mexico as portrayed in Governor
Otero's annual report for 1897 to the
The letter
secretary of the interior.
cannot lie too often reproduced. That
sort of advertising does New Mexico
great good and is the best kind of
In this connection it Is
advertising.
well to say, that the demand for copies
of rhe governor's report has been so great
thai the 1.000 copies printed by the
government printing oilice have been
distributed, and that Governor Otero,
at considerable cost, has ordered another 1.000 copies to supply the de
mand. Should it not be possible to
obtain payment for this additional 1,000
copies from the territory, the governor
will pay for them out of his private
funds. And right here also the New M
doffs its hat to the New York Sun
with many thanks and hoping It will
occur again, for the territory of New
Mexico can stand all that sort of busi
ness with great appreciation and etpia
nimitv.
rx-ica- n

Tax

Matters in Santa Fe County.

The board of county commissioners of
this county has been very lenient in the
matter of collection of the delinquent
taxes and has gone very far toward
abating and rebating taxes. Indeed it
is questioned by many if the action of
the board in granting a wholesale rebate
of taxes to the amount of 85 per cent is
lawful, lie that as it mav. Let the
past bury the past, but put a stop to
the business of allowing taxpayers to
run up delinquent taxes for years and
then come in and settle at a discount of
25 per cent, and do this at once. A stoi)
must be put to this practice else this
county government will have to put up
its shutters and go out of business.
The district attorney should be stopped from compromising suits for a less
sum than a full amount of the tax levied
with penalty and costs. As the tax system has been administered In this county for many years, a premium has been
of taxes. Of
sot on the
course under such circumstances and
with the low assessment in vogue in this
county the tax rate, is high.
The county commissioners have shown
a great deal of charity and leniency in
this matter, but from now on a drastic
compliance with the law should be
exacted from every county official
whose duty it is to assess or collect
taxes and specially should a curb be
placed upon the district attorney in
compromising suits. If tax levies are
legal and just, they should be collected
from all taxpayers; If they are Illegal or
unjust, let the people know it and do
not collect taxes from one class of taxpayers and let other classes do as they
please and come in after taxes have become delinquent for years and settle at
This is certainly una large discount.
fair and unjust to the taxpayers who
pay regularly and as the law requires.

In a Lighter Vein.

ABOUT DESERT SHEEP
Governor Otero's Estimate of Profits
in Wool.
For the Eight Man Who is Able to Get the
Bight Location Here is a Business

That Seems Sure and Is Not
So

(From the New York Sun, December 26, 18;).
Santa Fe N. M., Dec. 31. Among the
features of Governor Miguel A. Otero's

last annual report from this territory
the one most likely to interest the farm
ers who read the Sun relates to sheep
raising. For the governor, unlike his
predecessors when writing reports, has
gone into the details of this business
and figures out a prolit in it that must
open the eyes of the slower-goin- g
sheep
men of Ohio and Vermont. He has, in
short, to use an expression familiar to
the newspaper men of the west, given
too sheep business such a write-u- p as it
has rarely had before
According to the governor, after de
ducting irom the 78,000,000 acres all
told the 3,000,000 under cultivation, the
8,000,000 of land grants, and tho est!
mated millions of mountains not lit for
grazing, the territory contains "not less
than 5.ooo,QQO acres peculiarly adapted
to sneep pasturage so peculiarly
adapted, iu fact, that "It is estimated
that two sheep can be supported on each
acre of land; so the public lands of New
Mexico can support 110,000,000, or
enough to easily supply all the wool
consumed in tiio' United htates, estimat
ed at OoO.ooo.OOO pounds."
Instead of linding any such number
as tins in the territory, however, there
are at most but 4,000,000, although "the
present year has been the most favorable to the sheep industry ever known.
The lamb crop was 98 per cent of the
ewes," and 3,000,000 of the number are
ewes, "which may be safely relied on to
produce next year 2,000,000 lambs, or
0(S
per cent.""
It appears that "the, people of New
Mexico are unsurpassed in tho manage
ment of sheep herds," and that Is to saythat tho sheep men are descendants of
n
tlie original
stock,
who for hundreds of years have had no
other business than that of sheep raising. "The sheep are run in flocks of
from 3,000 to 5,000." Each flock re
quires "three men, or two men and one
boy, and two or three dogs," while an
owner having a number of flocks needs
an overseer to each group of three
-

hpanisli-Anierica-

nocKs.

The outfit for each flock includes a
camp kit, a supply of provisions, and a
donkey to carry all. This is because
"the sheep are' grazed from place to
place within the range." "The dogs
aim men constantly remain with the
sheep the whole year."
On figuring it out it appears that "the
cost of caring for a flock of 4,000 for a
year is $15 per month for each of the
two men and $10 for a boy or $400 per
year: their rations ana that ot tne dogs,
part of which is mutton from the flocks,
cost $18 per montli each, or $433; extra
men to attend lambing one month, 150
shearers at 3 cents a fleece, $120; other
incidental expenses $218, or $1,400 per
flock of 4,000, or 30 cents per head.
The return from tho flock is estimated
at live pounds per head 20,000 pounds
of wool, which, "at the present price, 14
cents, gives $2,800 cash return from the
flock, or a profit of $1,400 clear money.
Sheep "are now selling at from $1.75
to $3 a head," so an outside estimate of
the capital invested in the sheep is

However, not all the prolit in the
sheep is found in the sales of wool, for
tlie governor estimates that while the
nock would lose through estray, killed
by coyotes and other causes "00 head a
year, the increase, from iambs would be
M A or a net increase of of 1,800 head
These would include both ewes and
wethers, tho wether bolng of small
value, but the cash value of the lambs
would exceed the profit on the sale of
wool by several hundred dollars.
On
tlie whole, according to the governor's
ligures, an industrious farmer having
the money to invest in such a flock of
sheep and tho knowledge needed to
taiio care ot tliein could get more money
out of 4,000 sheep here in New Mexico
than lie could make on a down east
"With a loose, swinging gate ho cam farm worth three times the price of the
down the lane." North Star.
nock.
While-iis certain that Governor Otero
took most of his figures from the actual
At N Day.
"Will this be a long session?" asked the experience of men in the sheep business,
there are certain facts not mentioned
voter from the country.
"Can't say," replied the representative. by him which a down east farmer ought
"Did you everfeel like leavin a table when to consider before he comos to the desert
a baked possum was on it!"' Atlanta to go into the sheep business.
In the first place, there is the amount
Constiution.
of public land fit for sheep. Thero are,
indeed, 55,000,000 acres of it, and it is
The Very Worst.
"That man would cut off his nose to public land, but the man who should
undertake herding sheep on it at will,
spite his face."
"He would do worse than that. He chosing his own locality, would find
would actually puncture his tire to spite such trouble awaiting him as he had
never experienced in the east, though
his bicycle. "New York Journal.
lie had had no end of lawsuits over line
fences. A glance at tho map accomThat Way All Around.
report will prove
Jock That Miss Beverly to whom I panying the governor's
very instructive on this subject of pubbowed just now is a regular Klondike.
lic land fit for sheep grazing.
Tho
Tom That so? Rich?
and even the springs to be
Jack Yes; also cold and distant. Chi- water courses
found in tlie territory aro to a very large
cago News.
extent marked thereon in red Ink.
The breadtli of land without a red line
Want Specifications.
on it looks small on the map, but in fact
as
as
old
woman's
'a
"Weil, you know,
It Is very wide. Take, as a sample, the
she looks.'"
and the
"In the morning or after she's ready to space between andMagdalena
the Datils and the
Mogollon range
go down town?" Detroit News.
Black range. Hero lies the San Agus-tl- n
plain, a region over which the writer
Some Doubt About It.
traveled not long ago. It Is a three
He I suppose If your father found me
days' drive from Magdalena, where
here he would kick me out of the door.
there Is a
good well, to running
Khe Oh, I don't know. Papa's punting water in thevery
Rio San Francisco beyond
is wretched. Detroit Journal.
tho Mogollons. On this route there are
four springs, according to the map-t- wo
Safe Sympathy. ,
in tlie Datils, the Horse spring and
"I believe in sympathizing with the un- the Patterson's. There is another,
der dog in a fight. "
however, that tho map does not show
"So do I. He can't jump up and bite in all live springs along a route conyou." Chicago Record.
siderably more than 100 miles long.
Taking the entire San Agusttn plain,
.
Its Binding-the springs are more than 85 miles apart
Cholly I am aw handicapped, don't i on the average.
Now, If all the springs were opon to
you know. My genius is hound.
Molly Yes, in calf. New York Sunpublic use the farmer from the east
could pasture a whole lot of slioep on
day World.
the San Augustin plain, for they can
Spanking.
feed back 12 or 15 miles from water, but
Different kinds of punishment are good as a matter of fact all tho available
.or unruly children, but as a general thing springs aro inclosed with barbed-wir- e
spanking takes the palm. Somervllle fence and lio on private land long since
Journal.
patented, save only the Horso spring,
and that, though not Inclosed, is claimed.
A Transformation.
Even if the grass of this region would
Before her father made his pile
support two sheep per acre, tho man
And had a surplus in the liank
from the east might see his animals
Her flirare oft provoked a smile,
perish of thirst if he ever got them to
For iiho was simply "long and lank,"
the pasture. Watering sheep is a reguBut now she's changed. Those days of yore lar business there. The spring owners
Have been forgotten by ns all.
will let a traveling herd drink once if its
She counts admirers by the score
owner will give them their pick of one
And is, you know, "divinely tall."
ewe
from each 1,000 sheep watered.
James Barrett Kirk in Brooklyn Life.
Then as to the estimate of two sheep
Book of Form.
per acre, it is very likely true that the
Lawyers will find the Book of Forms torrltory as a whole might on tho averfor pleadings, adapted to the new code, age support that number; in a good seaone of the most convenient and useful son a season when rain Is abundant, as
works In their practice. The Nbw Mex- abundance is counted here the San
ican has this work on sale at the pub- Augustin plain might support that number. Time was when the cattlemen of
lishers' price, 8.
Axtratec atom a popular Moral.

51.

The New Year's edition of the Albuquerque Morning Democrat was one of
the best special editions that has ever
been issued in the territory. It contained 30 pages, profusely illustrated,
concerning the, territory's resources and
towns, and Is valuable for reference to
all who are interested in the sunny
southwest.
n...
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railway into Lincoln county will
prove a great boon for that section of
the territory. Within the next 18
months there will be a town of 5,000
people in the coal lields of that county.
hum: vruiurm a
ijiiiiviu ,wuiiLr
long time, but its good times are coming
now and that at a rapid rate.

The

has
county
nominated William Jennings llryan for
president on the Democratic ticket In
l'.lOO and
Mayor Carter Harrison for
governor of Illinois. These early birds
may catch the worm, called nomination,
lint when it comes to an election, they
will find a state of affairs, that will
make their hair stand on end. like quills
upon the fretful porcupine.
Cook

Democracy

The New Mexican is a territorial
newspaper and is constantly at work to
advance the best interests of every section of the territory. There is no sense
in hiding one's light under a bushel basket and hence this announcement for
the benefit of those citizens of New
.Mexico, who do not subscribe for this
journal, Ii they would keep posted on
territorial affairs, they must read this
paper.
The territorial board

of equalization,

th boards of county commissioners, the
district attorneys and the collectors and
assessors should carry out the provisions
of the revenue laws of New Mexico
Funds must
strictly and impartially.
be had for carrying on the territorial
and county governments and for the
payment of interest on the territorial
debt and the only way this can be done
Is by a strict enforcement of the revenue
laws.

The assessor's return

do not give a
correct Idea as to the number of sheep
In this
territory. Men thoroughly posted claim that the number of sheep actually owned a nd grazed In this territory
is nearer 4.000,000 than 3,000,000.
New
Mexico is forging ahead rapidly In the
ownership of sheep and the end of the
year 1898, it is estimated by competent
persons, will see fully 4,000,000 of the
ileecy wealth producers within the borders of the territory.

Very Slow,

this territory honestly believed the'
whole Btp.te "would support a pair of
horns per acre, but when the droughts
came thev found their error, for on the
average 20 acres (in some seasons 40
acres) would not support a horned head.
Hut that Is not all. The springs of
water are not only owned by private
people; the stream's are bounded on both
sides by patented claims, and what Is
worse for the man from the east, practically all these people are in the sheep
ana cattle business for themselves.
And then there is the trouble ever
present between the sheepmen and the
cattlemen.
The presence ot sneep in
terfers with the cattle, as the business
Is ordinarily conducted, and a tender
foot sheepman would need all his forti
tude and a plentiful supply of cartridges
if cowboys took a notion to tell him to

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
r . B. UAVI8.
W. M.
J. R, Brady,

rh

J
Lm

Secretary.

Santa Pe Chanter No. 1. R. A
Regular convocation second
roontn at Jwa
Monday in eacn
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

tCJ

M,

James

B.

T. J. Cuhhan,
Seoretary.

"git."
But this is not to discourage altogether an eastern man with a notion to try

g E
E2
K
b ;

Bbadv,
H.P.

r

Santu Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7:30j. m.
Max. Frost, E.C.

ho sheep business from coming to New
Mexico. If he will go at it in the right
way he is as sure to succeed as ho would
bo in any such business anywhere in Addison Wai.keb,
Recorder.
the world. First of all he must get a
water right, however. There arc water
rights unoccupied in tho territory that
can be had for the taking. They Ho a
O. O. IP.
long ways back from the railroad, but
that is not a serious drawback for a
sheep man. It merely adds to the cost
of getting supplies, marketing the clip,
PARADISE .LODGE
Kn 1 1 f n P tunata
and procuring help in the busy seasons
ot lambing ana shearing.
levery Thursday evening at "dd Fellows'
Having a sufficient supply of water, hail.
cSIQLE LF.HOW,
tt.
the matter of getting an Independent
H. W. Stevens, Recording-- Secretary.
ot
a
is
time,
property
question
only
really, though habits of economy and
as CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
as
here
are
much
needed
diligence
and
elsewhere.
Every kind of crop will F. : Regular o"mmunloation the second
Tuesday of each month at Odd Felgrow on irrigated land here, if the ranch fourth
hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
lows'
is not too high above the sea, that, will
A. F. EasijKV, C, P.
J. L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
grow, in tho states, and it is possible to
raise large quantities of feed for tho
sneep. The natives nave always ae
MYRTLE LODGE. No. 9. Daughters of Rebecpended on tho range for the support of ca
t Regular meeting
every first and third
their nocks, but a little more work win Tuesday
of each mouth at Odd Fellows' hall.
not only save the losses in the dry sea Visiting brothers
and sisters are'alwavs welTllEHF.SA NKWHALL, N. G.
son; it will add largely to the profits In come.
Miss Knapp, Secretary.
auv season. Diseases, save for the im
ported scab, are unknown among the
flock, and the scab can be easily eradi
O. O. F meets
cated oy running the nocks through a AZTLAN LODGE No. 3,in I.Odd
Fellows hall,
every Friday evening
swimming bath of tho proper "dip, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel3. E.Haines, N, G.
And as for the "dip," a strong Infusion come.
A. P. Hogle, Secretary.
of tobacco, which the rancher' can raise
for himself, is tlie best known.
Indeed it is not absolutely necessary
that an enterprising young man should
OB1
nave any great capital. As tho gover
nor points out, it is tho habit of tho
sheep owners here to let out their flocks SANTA
LODGR No. 2, K. of P. Regular
on shares. Even a tenderfoot could get meeting FB
every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olook
a
or
Castle
for
he
hall.
while
at
so,
Visiting knights given a coremployed
year
Wm. F. Stroveh,
learned the business at $10 a month and dial welcome.
C. C.
Lee
Muemleisen,
his board. Having learned it and ac
K. of R. & S.
cumulated a couple of dogs ho would Be
ready to take a flock on shares, and
from this as a start lie should get a flock
of his own that at the end of six or
INSURANCE.
seven years from his arrival in the territory would make him independent if
not rich.
8.E.LANKARD,
Many tales have been written about Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
tho effect of the, desert life on sheep Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Paclfio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
herders, and there is some, foundation Life,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
for them, as the statistics of the insane London
Lancashire Fire Association, New
asylum show. It depends on tho habits York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Proviand tastes of the man. One who finds dence, Washington Fire.
the society ot near neighbors necessary
to his comfort would better stay away.
Near neighbors on the desert means
families living 40 milos apart. Men and
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
women ride 100 miles to attend a Christmas dance or a Fourth of July frolic
and think nothing of it. It is a lonesome country for the young man of
IIKMT1HT8.
bibulous and convivial habits. For a
man and his wife who were fully agreed
on a business of this kind and who could
D. W. MANLEY,
enjoy the outdoor life in what is well Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
called the sunshine land especially for over Fischer's Drug Store.
a coupio who had the natural tastes ana
the culture that would enable them to
appreciate the wonders and beauties of
ATTORN K V S AT IiAW.
the desert tho region would prove
There is no other
simply fascinating.
MAX. FROST,
adjective to describe tho attractions
which some people find in the region
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
to
that
ordinary people is intolerably
dreary and repulsive. The reader will
rememDer that Darwin, attcr his memGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
orable journey around tho world, wrote Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
that he recalled the deserts of Pata- searching titles a specialty.
gonia with moro longing than he did
even the most gorgeous of the tropical
islands ot the sea. in the matter ot
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
climate New Mexico is infinitely super
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe In
ior to atagonia, while its desert fea- Catron
Block.
tures are at least equal to those of that
country.
For those who, like Darwin, can apCHAS. F. EASLEY,
preciate a region that is and must
(Late Surveyor General.)
inas God made it for those, for
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
stance, who can appreciate the works mining business a specialty.
of oithor Darwin or Thoreau the New
Mexico desort offers an ideal home and
E. A. FISKE,
tho sheep business a vocation that will
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
furnish, at a minimum expense of time,
sufficient food, clothing and hooks for Supreme and all District Court of New
IUVAIUU,
every need.
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The germs of

W. A. HAWKINS,
T.F.COHWAY,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City,

consump-

tion are everywhere. .
There is no way but to

ight them.
If there is a history of
veak lungs in the family,
this fight must be constant

business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN.
at Law. Practices in all Territorial
M
Pnn. ml.Jnnu
r,l- -i
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
S Spiegelberg Blook.
Attorney
dntivtm

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring ai
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Garry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

and vigorous.
You must strike the dis THK SEVENTH Beet
Sugar fitotory in the United
new a eziOO, in 1B90.
ease, or it will strike you.
aixmuy,
and madeHimmi
its first "campaign," beginning Norember
At the very, first sign of 10th, 1896, and closing
February 16th, 1897.
failing health take Scott's
OF "BTJOAB in the beet" of the crop
Emulsion of Cod-livOil THE CONTENT
m me
ana
er

with Hypophosphites.
It gives the body power to
resist the germs of consumption.

uoaweii sections of the
jsaay
f;rown
proven to be more uniformly high than any
"
other part of the United States,

FOBTXTNATELT

the land is blessed

with just the fertility
high grade bests, and

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York,

KOBE FOBTTJNATELY

PLEADINGS

produoe

tha

..

OO0D SOIZi makes
-- Imate.

MM
SHUT

Is till Rich

Yillej

if

tin llli

Pecos.

INTMIOOUNTIXSOF
THE

SHINS more hemrs in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Kexloo, than la any ether section
of tho west '...'
BT7N

the

aead germ

WATIB makes the plant grow.

Veoos

ap-pU-ed

(Forms to eon form to Code)
PattisotVs Forms of Pleading,
tinder the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Hex-lo- an
Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adoited to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Mexloo.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part x.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., eto.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffio In New
Mexloo upon receipt of publisher's price,
Purchaser'!
nam printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, flaita Fe,
N. M.

t

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Boswell land and Water
Oo. have an Irrigation system of
covering a vast
great ofmagnitude,
the BEST 8VOAB BBET
lands on earth. The water ia
to the erop WHEN NEED- -

PRACTICE

1S4 separate analysis, chiefly eaxload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oeat sugar in beet;' 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS BEMABTCABLE BESXTLT was aooomplshed by
raw Camera, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying oiroum.
stances, as the factory was not assured until Stay, and
a majority of the acreage waa planted between JuNB
1st AND AT70VST 10th.

EDDYaOHAVESI
OP NEW MEXICO.

SUNXian pate
BUT.

-

tho sugar in tho

THE ONLT THING left to bo de
aired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. Wo need thrifty farm-er- s;
600 heads of mmilies each on
a
farm.
40-ac- re

V O FAXBBB terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

WUII in particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND HIPROVTaT.TFiNT CO.
EDDY, UliV" TfliiTTCO.
I.
B.

KAOEBXAN.
" Frasldoai

0. FAVLXNZa,

on BOSWELL LAND AND "WATER CO.

A., T. A . H. V. Time Card.
Under the now schedule In effect December 13, first train leaves Santa Fe at
3:55 p. ni. connecting at L,amy wun
train No. 1 at 4:55 p. m. No. 1 carries
local passengers between Lamy and Al- bnqnerquc. and west of Albnquerque to
California, this train also connects at
Lauiy with train No. 17, and carries
passengers for Albuquerque and points
is also made on thisi
south, connection
. .
. .
.I
run with the cuicago ijiiniieaj oastuounu
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, this train
arrives at Santa Fe at 7 p. m.
Eastbound first train will leave Santa
Fe at 9:40 p. ni. returning arrive at Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m.; this train carries
local passengers between El Paso and
La Junta and has through sleepers to
Kansas City; second train leaves Santa
Fe at 13:15 a. in., this is a through train
from California, and has through chair
car and Pullman for Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo; No. 3 westbound
California Limited leaves Santa Fe on
Mondays and Friday at 8:50 a. in.; returning arrive at Santa Fo at 10:40; the
Chicago and California Limitted trains
will only run twice a week each way
until further notice.

The Stranded Company.

They had a patent rain machine, and
thunder they could make;
A snow-bo- x
also they possessed that
really took the cake;
At their behest the breaking waves
the hearers' ears bedinned;
But still one element defied they
couldn't raise the wind.

The Birth of the "Greater" Slew
York.

Xotice of Dissolution.
strike out for myself. As far ns iny education is concerned, I dun't think I shall
ever give your daughter occasion to he
ashamed ol me, und as to supporting her
comfortably and in becoming style, I believe I shall be abundantly able to do mi,

Notice is hereby given that tin- - partnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Dudrow & Davis lias this
day been dissolved by mutual consent.
Frank S. Davis retiring. The business
will be continued by Charles V. Dudrow,
who will pay all outstanding claims
against the old firm, and will collect all
ChablehW. Dudbow.J
moneys due.

Fkank

S.

and"
"Can't

in Mr.
Johnson. "I hain't goin tor hnvu ye lug-giMay off jest because yn two young
folks imagine ye'r' in love. A woni.ui is a
,
son of
mighty queer an onwu-tias .r'U Hud out soon enough
when ye git hooked up in double haruu
fer lifo with one of 'em, an if I was in yer
plnco I wouldn't be in any hurry 'bout
takin a yoke of that kind on my shoulders.
"Anyhow if ye insist on gittin married
in spite of my warnin yo'll hafter pick
out some other pardner besides the one
yo've got yer eyes sot on at present. My
darter is goio bock to collego next week to
finish up heredyercation, an when she gits
through her schoolin it will be plenty

Davis.

Santa Fe. N. M., December

28. 1SHT.

THE FLIGHT OF THE YEARS.
When one by one the silent stately years
Glide like pale ghosts beyond our yearning
sight,
Vainly we stretch our arms to stay their flight,
So soon, so swift, they pass to endless night I
We hardly learn to name them,
To praise them or to flame them,
To know their shadowy faces,
Ere we see their empty places I
Only once the glad spring greets them,
Only once fair summer meets them,
Only once the autumn glory,
Tells for them its mystic story.
Only once the wintry hoary
Wears for them Its robes of light!
Tears leave their work half done ; like men,
alast
With sheaves ungathered to their graves they
pass
And are forgotten. What they strive to do
Lives for awhile in memory of a few,
Then over all oblivion's waters flow
The years are buried In the long ago I
Julia O. B. Dorr.

JERRY'S CHOICE.

n

Hos-tetter- 's

school-ma'a-

w

11

There-wan'- t

TO REACH

"You needn't worry, father. I think
Mr. Brant will be generous enough tc
spare me my pony, "said May reassuringly.
"Yes, you may keep your pony, " agreed
Jerry, with an undisguised glanco of admiration at the pretty face opposite him.
May's eyes fell before his, but not until
they had flashed back a look that caused
his heart to beat high with hope.
The fact of the matter was that stalwart, good looking Jerry had long admired' his employer's handsome and accomplished daughter, but today was the
first time be had dared to let hor know It
either by look or speech. After that, however, their acquaintance rapidly ripened,
and a few weeks later Jerry surprised Mr.
Johnson by asking for the hand of his
daughter in marriage.
Mr. Johnson was engaged in the pastoral
occupation of milking a cow at the moment this question was sprung upon him,
TAKE THE
and he nearly fell off the stool in astonishment,''''
"Want to marry my darter, May?" he
gasped.
"I guess not, young man I Not
lt the court knows itself. I've bin edyer-oatlher fer euthin higher than morryin
her father's hired man."
"Oh, if that is the only objection, it can
easily be removed," interposed Jerry. "I
don't expect to remain anybody's hired
man after my two years are up. I believe
I told you when I came here that I had
'Stage leave Springer every morning1 just
graduated from college and Intended
ana
L
in
arrive
owmpt ousaay,
to make the pursuit of agrloulture my life
tha aatna
ili
into medicine or
business instead of
ery attention given to the comfort law or any other going
of the already, overof passengers. For rates address crowded
a man with
believe
I
professions.
brains oan put them to as good use and
make as much money in fanning as in
anything else, and I propose to prove It. I
am studying the practical side of the business now, and at tho end of my two years
I propose to go west and buy a ranch and

THE'

Red
River
Country
.

HANKINS'
8TAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

.

Jerry!"

time enough fer her to commence thinkin
'bout the men. She'll forjit ye by that
time fast enough, so ye might as well give
up all hope right now of ever gittin her.
I like yo well enough other ways, Jerry,
but I don't care fer ye in the role of
There, now, ye've got yer answer
fair an square, an if ye want to stay an
work out the balance of yer time we'll
drop the love bissnuss right here an I'll
treat yo as well us ever. But if ye don't
care to stay under the circumstances it is
all right, an I shan't blame yo any fur
Now, which is it to be, Jerry, stay
or quit?"
"I'll stay," said Jerry quietly.
And stay ho did, performing his duties
as conscientiously and thoroughly as ever,
although tho farm life suddenly grew sordid and dull when May went back to her
college studies.
The months rolled swiftly around, however, as months have a habit of doing, until 18 of thorn had been crossed off the calendar of time. Then May, as bright and
winsome as of old, came home with her
dimples and diploma, and, though he did
not even dare to look his admiration, Jerry was straightway transported to paradise.
Jerry's term of service finally expired,
and he regretfully announced that the
time had como for him to strike out in
life for himself.
"That's so, Jerry," said Farmer Johnson. "I had clean forgot 'bout yet two
years bein up today. Waal, I'll" look over
uccounts an settle up with ye after dinner,
an in the meantime ye kin bo lookin round
an sorter makin up yer mind which ono of
the critters on the place ye want. I believe ye wos to take yer choice when ye

'

n

quit."

"Well," said Jerry promptly, "it won't
take mo long to muke up my mind. "
Here he stepped quickly aoross the room
to where May was gazing disconsolately
from the window and whispered a question in her ear. For an instant her eyes
met his. Then she rose with a smile,
placed her hand confidingly in his and together they fooed her father.
"This is my first and only choice," exclaimed Jerry, with a ring of mingled
pride and triumph in his tones.
"But ye can't do that 'tain't in the
agreement. I said critter, not wlmmon
folks, an I hain't goin to allow no such"
"Just a moment, if you please, Mr.
Johnson," interrupted Jerry Brant, drawing himself erect, with proudly flashing
eyes and still retaining May's hand,
"Haven't I heard you allude to tho women as queer critters, consumed critters,
plaguey critters, and I don't know how
many other kinds of crittors during the
past two years and upward that I have
been with you?"
" Yes, I s'poso ye have," acknowledged
Mr. Johnson, "but er"
"All right, sir," interposed Jerry briskly. "You promised mo the best critter on
the place, and this Is the one I want, ami
the only one."
Farmer Johnson gazed at the handsome
and smiling young couple before him in n
half indignant, half indulgent sort of way
for a moment, and then the latter feeling
got the better of the struggle and he
quietly remarked:
"Waal, a bargain is a bargain, an I
s'pose I'll hafter keep my word. But I
say, young man," and Mr. Johnson's eyes
twinkled mischievously, "don't ye think
ye sorter missed yer vocation, not bein a
lawyer instead of a farmer?" Will S.
Gridley in Chicago Record.
Little Edgar's Discovery.
"Ha, ho, ha! Ho, ho, hoi By George!"
howled Henry Dustling as ho patted hts
little son's curly head. "You're a great
boyl Let me kiss you! Oh, say, you know
more than some grown folks do now. Ha,
ha, ha! Best joke I ever heard, 'pon my
life, it Is!"
Little Edgar looked up In childish wonderment for a moment, and then ho also
began to laugh and clap his chubby hands.
Henry Dustling held a magazine open
at a page upon which was pictured an old
woman who wore spectacles and had a
double chin. The father looked down at
the picture again and emitted another roar
of happiness, which brought his wife and
her mother to the scene.
"What on earth Is it that is causing you
to make an idiot of yourself?" exclaimed
his mother-in-lawhile his wife tried to
take the child out of his arms, fearing
that he had suddenly lost his reason.
Then little Edgar pointed down at the
picture in the magazine and said
"Dat's gamma."
The two ladies looked first at the picture
and then at Henry Dustling, but he said
nothing. ' He had beooine perfectly sober,
und putting the little boy down upon the
floor he sidled out of the room, steadily
gazing into the oyes of his mother-in-laas a lion tamer gazes into the eyes of tho
king of beasts while booking out of the
:

cage.
Mrs. Dustling's ' mother was only 49
and was in many respects still a young

woman.

Clevoland Leader,

The World's Tastes In Diamonds.
Of course there is taste in diamonds.
Countries like England, France, the Unit-

ed States and Russia take all varieties,
but thoso are mainly the fields for the
best, the finest- bluish white crystals.
Precious stones are a measure of opulency
and tho growth of fashion. The Americans imported $120,000,000 worth in 81
years, but of these 100,000,000 were in the
latter half of tho period. In the year 1889
they bought ten times as many as in 1869.
The gems range in color from bluish and
nearly pure white to blue, pink, yellow,
orango, green and brown, while some are
opaque. Ta.-'- has decided that the stones
are most precious that are most translucent
and brilliant. The largest diamond ever
met with was found in Brazil, and an enthusiast valued it, by weight alone, at
But it was black and not
234,000,000.
brilliant. The estimates gradually sank to
400,000, and today it would probably not
fetch nearly so much as tho most modest
count. Colored specimens do best In South
America and the east. Klmberley Letter
to London Telegraph.

I
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kisses of tnrt.
the

'.he lips of the wedded couple to whose
home there never comes the patter of
childish feet.
One cause, more than any other,
to making the tens of thousands

of childless, and

unhappy,
homes all over thisconsequently
country. The cause is
often the unconscious fault of the wife. A
woman who suffers from weakness and disease of the distinctly feminine organism is
unfitted for motherhood, and if she has
children it will probably be at the sacrifice
of her own life. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a wonderful medicine for women who suffer iu this way. It acts
directly
on the delicate and important organs
concerned hi wifehood and motherhood.
It
makes them strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and elastic. It banishes the squeam-ishnes- s
of the expectant period and makes
baby's advent easy and almost painless. It
insures the little

health and

a bountiful supply of nourishment. Thousands of homes that were childless and
unhappy now echo with the prattle of
healthy babyhood, as the result of the use
of this marvelous medicine.
" When I began taking Dr. Pierce's medicines
I was very sick," writes Mrs. R. D. Moore, ot
Schuyler, Colfax Co., Nebr., (Box 173). " 1 could
not keep anything on my stomach, and kept
getting worse. My husband got me two bottles
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, two
of his Favorite Prescription and four of his
Pleasant Pellets.' (At this time I had been
nant about two months.) I began takingpregthe
medicines, and in less than a week I could eat
anything. The Favorite Prescription ' is the
best medicine in the world for prospective mothers. My health is better now than it has been
for twelve years. My little girl is now six
months old and is well and healthy. I do not
think I should have had my baby if we had not
obtained something to build up my system and
strengthen me."
one-ceTwenty-on- e
stamps cover the
mailing of a paper-covere- d
copy of Doctor
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
Cloth-bounSend to Dr. R V
31 stamps,
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

GOOD FOR INSOMNIA.
The Kansas Man Who Took an Odd Dose

Insinuation.
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Satta Fe Enjoys a

Most Equable and
Cool Summer Temperature and

Moderate Winters.
COMPARISONS

FiTOR 3ANI4 FE GREATLI

Only Tan Par Cent of Cloudy Days
Per Annum In This Favored
locality Sunshine Nearly
All the Time.
New Msxleo Ilea at the point where the
Rooky mountains lose that characteristic
Individuality which they have preserved
as a distinctive fsatore from within the
Arotio olrole to Colorado and almost

throughout that itate. Heretofore they
have been a range or a broad series of
parallel ranges exhibiting lofty peaks
and passes at altitudes so great as to lie
forther skyward than many vaunted alpine summits. Bat when the ohain hae
rsaohed its final great effort of elvation
in Pike's Peak it rapidly loses its massive
eharaoteraod with astonishing rapidity
sinks to rolling hills and spreads out on
mesas of altitude still great but of even
and gentle slope.
Viewed by the aid of its oontours of
altitude Mew Mexioo appears as a plain
raised to the height of 6000 feet, broken
but by two systems of greater elevations
and interrupted by lesser ones only on
the eastern and southern faces. Nearly
of the territory is
within the contour of 6,000
All that part of the territory
feet.
whioh lies above the 7,000 feet con
tour is rugged mountains of preoipitons
elope and deeply soored face. Their
purpose is to extraot the rain from
the atmosphere for the benefit of the
lower levels; they do more than this, for
the rain oatries away the desintegrating
rook to enrich the plateau and the valley
beneath. Arizona faoes the prevailing
humid wind and opposes to it a flight of
steps; New Mexico is almost entirely on
the leeward side of the mountain ranges
and exposes a minimum of bluff surface
to the wind. Heuoe arise different
conditions.
The elevation of the barometer oistern
of the weather bureau station at Santa
Fe is 6,998 above mean tide of the Gulf of
Mexioo, and the barometer is 81 feet above
the base of the monument in the main
plaza, bo that the altitude of Santa Fe is
approximately 6,967 feet above sea level.
A resume of the reoords for 23 years
shows that great extremes in temperature
are seldom reached, the lowest recorded
temperature beipg 13 degrees below zero
in January, 1883, and the highest 96 in
Joly, 1878, in Santa Fe.
DariDg the present decade the. highest
absolute temperature has not exoeeded
90 degrees, and in a comparison of these
temperatures with extremes of the mote
humid sections of the eastern states and
the Mississippi valley the extreme dryness of the air must be considered; that
the beat experienced by the human body
is some 10 to 15 degrees less than that
shown by the metallio thermometer, a
temperature of 90 degrees in the shade at
Santa Fe being about equal to 78 degrees
in St. Louis.
The following table taken from the
reports of the climate and or op servioe
of the bureau will give a general idea of
the relative intensity of heat as indloated
by the metallic thermometer.
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try:
TBOK ANNUAL
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Boston
Buffalo
you haven't been in a New York......
brown study all the afternoon over that Philadelphia...
Chioego
woman, have you?"
Moines
"No-0-0- ,
not over the woman herself, Dee
Kansas City....
but I was trying to caloulate how much St. Louis
virtue it would take to attract as much at- Cincinnati......
Memphis.
tention as she has had." Detroit News.
Denver.

govern-

ment any further into debt?" inquired tho
conservative Spanish Stutsman.
"I should' 'say so," replied his aggressive
associate.
The more creditors wo have
the more people there will lie who won't
want us in got the worst of a dilliculty."
Washington Star.

When She Throw.
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"But, man alive,
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"Is it a good plan to get this
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108 132 125 123
73 182 110 156
117 139 109 137
129 104 132 125
144 121 100 107
20.06ll96 104 68 98
35.40 170 129 68 89
27.44 200 76 89
98
26.59 155 1)7 93 124
54.52198 84 88 107
15.09 160 159 46
75
13.31 213 114 88
79
81
4.24 194 130 41
36.82
38.92
44.17
40.84
27.46

0
Santa
14 ....
KIPaso.
From this table it will be seen that
Santa Fe cxoels not only in sunshine and
number ot olondless days, but that her
climate is mora equable than others given
In the table the annual range of temperature being 89 degrees. There is a
greater disparity in sunshine also than
would appear from the figures given in
that the monthly peroentages of the Mississippi valley states, notably Bt. Louis,
the largset perosntsges of sunshine
daring the summer months, when
It la not suoh a great deaideratnm, while
at Banta Fe. the sreatest monthly per- etntags, (91) oooorred in November.
The average number hours of sunshine
t Santa Fe every day for a period ol Ave
ytara la 7.8 a record aot exoalled anywhere In the United 8tatea eo far as the
reoords of the weather bateau show.

First Politician
cliot!

G RAZING

LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raieing grain and fruits in size of tracts to
'
'
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

fenoed or nnfencedj

COLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of tho new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Bundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United Btatee Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

79
71
72
70
57
77
78
78
78
66
79
80
72
77
84
58
78

was ecstatic.
"Oh, them geniuses!" moaned tho land-

A Difficult Problem.
"What makes you so thoughtful, Bilton?
What's on your mind?"
"I was thinking of the Jersey Lily's ca-

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN

sis

IT
m

SYSTEM.

In tract, SO acrea und upward, with perpetual water rights- 7 per cent
cheap and on easy term of 10 annual payments with
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

s -- 3
1S S3 a

It will be observed that the difference
is less than that given in comparison
first above noted. This demonstrates
the deorease in the difference between the
absolute and sensible temperature as the
intensity in heat beoomes less, until in
midwinter, the difference is slight and
are therefore fairly
low temperatures
comparable.
The thermal conditions, espeoially in
summer, are not what might be expeoted
at this latitude, owlog to the environment.
The average temperature daring the
summer months is about 67 degrees,
about the temperature of the upper
lake region, while in winter lt is about
the same as that of the Ohio valley. "It
is muchoooler in summer than any other
point, (oovered by the reoords of the
bureau,) in the same latitude in the United
States and oooler than most stations with
a latitude of less than 11 to 42 degrees.
It is the extreme southern point of the
oool region of the United States."
The following table shows the annual
extremes in temperature, rainy days, the
percentage of sunshine and number of at
a number of seleoted stations, representative of the different seotioos of our coun-

"Five mince plos," murmured the
young man. "Oh, tho dreams that I shall
have tonight! Tomorrow I" ought to be
able to write five poems and ono slum
story."
This, then, was the secret of Stephen
Crane's success. New York Journal.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION
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Philadelphia

Getting In Shape.

1,50010 Acres of Land for Sale.

p.m.

2 3 2

St. Louis
Sun Fraugisco ...
Sauta Fe
Washington

The landlady begun to get worried. By
the way things were going there wouldn't
bo enough loft to make hash tho next
morning. Well, she was glad that Thanksgiving came only once a year. But the
Alas, it was all gone .but one piece,
pin
and tho palo haired young man with tho
yellow face had done it all.
As for him, the expression on his face

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Tope ka A, Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

perature.

Detroit

"The landlord culled today. So I gave
him tho rent and showed him the baby."
"Why didn't you show him the rent and
give him the baby?" Punch.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

IMean Tern- -

Galveston. .......
Kansas City
Memphis
New Orleans
New York

The California Limited.

ram
Otr ana
Mu.

The...

GLORIOUS CLIMATE.

Chicago
Cincinnati
Denver
Des Moines

"I wish you would get your wife to
throw her Influence for me," said the
woman who was running for office in
the Woman's Club: "I'm sure It, would
havo, some effect.''
"Yes,'' was the thoughtful reply; "I
know when she's ever thrown anything
for me it's boon effective."

"Last night I dreamed I was dead."
VThat was a hot one.' wasn't it?"

OUR

In the Dark.
man was recently troubled
with insomnia. He thought that some
young medical student would bo glad to
take his case for the practice there was in
it and a small fee, if any. He sought out
a medical student who seemed to have the
proper appearance and laid his case before
him.
"I think his prescription will be just
what you need, " said the coming practitioner; "three at a dose."
"Pills?" queried the invalid.
"Yes, but just tho kind you need."
"How often shall I take themf"
"When you feel as if you needed them."
The patient took the proscription to a
nearby drug store and had it filled. The
pills were placed In a small box and wrap
ped up. The man took them home and
absentmindedly tossed them on top of the
bureau. Ho went to bed that night forgetting all about his aliments and the
pills. He was unable to sloep, and thought
that perhaps the pills would bring Mot'
pheus to his rescue. He got up in the
dark, groped around for the box, found it,
unwrapped it and was surprised to find
but three pills. He took them and returned to bed and was asleep in a few
minutes.
He met the young student on tho street
the next day and told him of tho wonderful effect that his remedy had produced.
The young hopeful was quite elated over
his success. The man returned home that
Stations.
night. During the evening's conversation
his wife asked him If he had seen anything
of a box of collar buttons that slm had
purchased the day before. "I put them on
top of the bureau," she said, "but tho box
a
has been opened and they arc gone."
Boston
State Journal.
Buffalo
A Topoka

je

1.

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
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With the dawn of the new year the
''Greater" New York is ushered into the
world a full grown giant. The problem
"Now, see here, Jerry," exclaimed
of municipal government is to be put to Farmer Johnson to his man of all work,
the supremest test.. Within its limits is "ye needn't git oneasy jest because old
contained a population equal to that of
Podgers hez offered ye a dollar a month
13 of bur sovereign states at our last
more'n I'm payin ye. I reckon I've got
census, and as numerous as that of the about ez much
money an kin afford to pay
original 13 states. Provisions for the
life and health of this vast multitude of ye about ez much ez Podgers kin or mebbe
all nations and climes is an unsolved a little more.
"Ye'r' a fust class worker, Jerry, I'll
enigma. Thousands.ol sufferers in New
York and elsewhere are wrested from admit that, on I don't want ye to be get-tidissatisfied or thinkin of dlggiu out,
the grasp of that agonizing complaint,
so I'll make a bargain with ye right now
rheumatism, by the timely use of
Stomach Bitters, which is a prebefore wo go any further.
If ye stick to
ventive of malaria and kidney comme an work ez well ez ye'vo bin workin
of
liver
and
curative
complaint,
plaint,
right along fer the next two years, I'll pay
constipation and nervousness,
ye the same, as Podgers offered ye, an at
the end of the two years I'll give ye the
best critter on the place. Yes, siree, Jerry,
A Chance to Poie.
"How did Bilkins come to formulate a ye kin take yer pick of ary critter on the
hull place, from a sheep up to u horse, or
plan for currency reform?"
"Oh, you see Bilkins is one of those even a giraffe or elophant, if I happen to
nion who have all the qualifications for have ono of 'em on hand when it comes
time to take yer choice.
public life except votes."
"What d'ye say to that, Jerry? Is it a
bargain?"
"I'll do it," answered' Jerry Brant
quietly, "and there's my hand to bind the
bargain."
"That's the way to talk; that's jest
TREATMENT
what I wanted to hoar," exclaimed Fanner Johnson, grasping Jerry's extended
FOR WEAK MEN.
palm and giving it a hearty shake. "Now
that biz'ness is settled satisfactory to nil
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
hands, an we kin pitch into the work with
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
clear consciences. "
the Erie Medical Co. nowforthe first time
No further mention was made of the
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar tobepald
bargain between Jerry and his employer
advance. Cure Effects of Errors
In
until they wore jeated at the dinner table
or Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
later in the day, and then Mr. Johnson,
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
with a merry twinklo in his eyes, glanced
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
across tho table at his better traction and
Treatment. No C. O. D. or other soheme.said:
A plain offer by a arm of blgn standing"Well, mother, I had to discharge Jerry
DIC HCniOII Pfl 64 NIAOARAST.
an hire hi ii over ag'in today."
mi. ivii.uiuiiLuu.Bui
"You seem to bo in very good humor
about it, so I judge the difference couldn't
havo been very serious," commented Mrs.
Johnson, who used to bo a Yankoo
before she married, and therefore
Rlfl GRANnF & SANTA FF did not handle the United States dialect
mm
with the offhand familiarity of her hus
w v mi
band.
' Serious? Ye k in bet it is " ejaculated
Mr. Johnson. "Why, I've got to pay him
AJJTSD
tl a month more'n I did before, an at tho
end of two years, if he stays right along,
he's to have his pick out of the critters on
the place to take along with him an keep
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
for his own. I expect he'll take a horso,
but I oan't help it. I wasn't goin to let
old Podgers hire him away from me an
The Beenle Route of the World.
then go around ohucklin over it behind
Tima ruble No. 40.
my back for the next six months. "
"Mr. Podgers made an ottompt to hire
him, did ho?"
WBSI BOUND
BAST BOUBtD
"Yes, an a purty nervy attempt at that.
No. 428.
WLM Ho.425.
Offered him fl more a month, but I set10 08 a m
pm
Lt. Santa Fe. Ar 40.. 6:55
the matter in a hurry by pilin the
tled
12:08 pm
pm
Lv.Bspenola. Lt.. 59.. 4:55
8:25 pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv...
best critter on the place on top of that.
1:10pm
Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 66., 2:45pm But if ho stays the hull two years I reckon
1:55pm
97.. 1:19 pm
3:27pm....Ly.TrM Piedras.Lv 131.
he'll earn it, eh, Jerry?"
.11:40 a m
LT.Antonito.Lr...
B:2) p m
Lt. Alamosa. Lt.. 160.. 10:S0am
7:00pm
Jerry blushed, and answered that he
6:50am
Ly.Sailda.Lv..246..
10:50pm
would do his best.
LT.Florenoe.LT..811.. 4:00 a n
1:50 a m.
"Didn't you exempt my pony, papa? 1
Lt. Pueblo. Lt... 143.. 2:40am
1:10am
1:02 am
4:40am
Lt.Co1oSpbs.Lt.881..
really can't think of allowing Mr. Brant
7:30 a m
Ar.Denrer.LT... 468. .10:00 p m to run off with that, even if ho does earn
it I" exclaimed Farmer Johnson's pretty
Connections with the main line and
daughter May, with a sidebranches as follows:
long glance of admiration at Jerry's broad
At Antonito for Durango, Silvorton
shoulders and manly features.
and all points in the San Juan country.
"Oh, Jerry wouldn't be mean enough
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Croedo, Del to take the pouy, I guess," interposed her
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the father.
San Luis valley. ,'
"No," said Jerry, "I don't want the
At Salida with main line for all points pony unless tho rider goes with it," he
and west, Including Leadville.
east
added, sotto voce.
' At
Florence with P. & C. C. E. R. for
"Eh, what's that?" demanded Mr. JohnCreek
and son." "Unloss what? I didn't ketch the
the gold camps of. Cripple
Victor.
tail end of that remark exactly."
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den"Jerry's face turned crimson, and he
ver with all Missouri river lines for all was about to repeat his remark when the
quick witted young lady come to tho respoints east.
...
Through passengers from Santa Fe cue.
will have reserved berths In sleeper from
"Mr. Brant" she always called him by
Alamosa if desired.
that title, because she considered it more
For further information address the becoming and dignilled than Jerry "Mr.
Brant says ho doesn't, want the pony un.undersigned.
less the bridle goes with it, I believe," she
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe,s N. M.
explained ingenuously.
"Huh! I reckon a halter is all he'll get
S. K. Hooper, A. P. A.,
'
with her if he takes that pony.
Colo.
;
,
Denver,
anything in the writln's about
throwin in a bridle," said Farmev John-sou- .
--

help that,
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In the heart rf ewt-man and in the soul
of every woman there
is a vacuum mat can
only be filled by a
emid. in America
there are too many
childless homes.
All the lovr and
passion of courtship and all the

Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book: work

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LBO-A-

L

BXjjIsTKS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

You am a blithering

Tslcns vou to Los Aneoles In onlv 8a ' 1 Second Politician You are a mean
hours over the Santa Fe Route. Best dishonest, contemptible sneak.
route best train best time. Meals at- -' Presiding Officer (quite Inappropriately)
Gentlemen, gentlemen!
ways good, '

IIEJ

UEX1CA1I PRINTING COUPAHV

THE JUDICIAL MILLS GRINDING.

A Year of Results
Mali

JSiis a

fruitful year

.

.

.

in your purchase fur the farm ami

year of good results. Ours is a hardware store that supplies every hardware need, at the lowest range of prices. It's a
safe and economical trading place for you. where results unInline

a

certain.
On a basis of economy, we solicit your trade.

COLLISION.

PRESIDENT OF LAS YECAS NORMAL.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

POLITICS IN PARAGRAPHS.
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Territorial Grand Jury Submitted Its Final Freight and Passenger Trains Wrecked at Professor Hewett Seems Much Pleased at New Mexican's Freshest Information ConInMore
Otero
Last
Oolorado
the Prospect of Coming from
Night Eight
Report
Siding No One Injured, But
cerning Prospective and Probable Ap"
dictments U. S, Grand Jury
to New Mexico Views His Work
Property Loss Considpointments of Local Interest.
at Work.
erable.
with Confidence,
It is expected that the name of William J. Mills for appointment as chief
The territorial ;raii(t jury, after beProfessor E. L. Hewett, superintendV'esterday morning the east bound
justice of the Territorial Supreme court
ing in continuous session for 19 days, California express train collided with a ent of the training department of the will be sent to the United States senmade its final report to Judge Laughlin freight train, on the Santa Fe road, at Colorado normal school at Greeley and ate tomorrow by President McKinley.
at 6 o'clock last evening and Its mem- Otero siding ten miles south of Raton, president-elec- t
of the New Mexico norbers were discharged and paid off. Eight smashing both engines and a number of mal school at Las Vegas, after spending
In this city it is said that Harry S.
more true bills were returned with the freight cars. None of the passengers an enjoyable holiday vacation with his Clancy, who" was removed by a Democratic Supreme court from the position
report, including the following: Ramon or trainmen were injured. The accident
accomplished wife in sunny Santa Fe, of clerk
of the Territorial
of
was caused by a misunderstanding
Supreme
Franassault
armed:
and
last
for
left
Garcia,
being
night.
Greeley
court, is a candidate for clerk of the
The" passenger train, Which
orders.
cisco Romero, assault and being armed; does not
In conversation with a New Mexican First judicial district.
at the siding, was runGicardo Alarid, assault and beingarmed; ning at a stop
e
high rate of speed, the en- representative Professor Hewett frankly
Jose Davis, discharging pistol. Those per- gineer
the track to be clear. admitts that the prospect of becoming
Socundino Romero, of Las Vegas, is
sons all gave bonds for their appear- The supposing
freight train was making for the a permanent resident of New Mexico an active applicant for clerk of the
A Pare drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
ance In the District court when wanted sido track,
but was a few minutes late, is exactly in line with his wishes, as Fourth
district, whenever Chief
for trial.
40
YEARS THE STANDARD.
and the two trains crashed into each ho has the largest confidence in the fu- Justice judicial
an
and
down
Smith
out,
steps
In the matter of The Territory vs. Hen- other with terrific force. The wreckage ture of this
territory, is pleased with event which will happen very soon
ry Pohlman, assault and battery, the was cleared up and tho track repaired tho
enterprise and energy and indeod should have come about
jury found the defendant guilty as in time to allow all trains to pass last of thointelligence,
moving spirits thereof, and is many months ago. Mr. Romero was a Tax Collections for December,
charged in the indictment.
1897. .
perfectly charmed with our beautiful visitor here yesterday, looking after his
Attention will bo given to the. grand night.
fences.
scenery and peerless climate.
Frederick
Muller, the efficient
Major
jury's report tomorrow.
will
"The normal school at Las Vegas
PERSONAL MENTION.
tax collector of this county, has collected
not formally open until September, but,
Word comes from the central portion the
taxes during December,
as soon as I finish my year's work at
lulled Nttttea Dint riot Court.
of tho
that Hon. Maximiliano 1897, following
and has turned the funds, so colGroeley in Juno, I expect to begin my Luna, territory,
The United States District court.
of Valencia county,
Mr. John Koper, of Alamosa, is reg- work in New Mexico," said Professor
lected, over to the proper treasurers:
Judge Laughlin presiding, held a brief
very likely bo a Territorial taxes..
Hewett. "The first duty assigned to of the legislature, will
$ 686 02
session this morning, with U. S. Dis- istered at this Claire.
tbe
of
clerk
Fifth
judicial County taxes
2,556 7
me by the regents is the pleasant one of candidate for
trict Attorney Childers and IT. S. Mar482 17
Mr. L. T. Bryan, of Amizett, is in
new
shall
a
Santa
whenever
Fe
City tax,
judge
257 Si
visiting the principal places In tho terri- district,
shal Foraker and their respective asSchool tax, Santa Fe
Hamilof
In
be
the Exchange,
at
place
Judge
the
appointed
of
78 24
peothe
the
for
:
stopping
Town
city,
Cerrillos
making
purpose
tory
tax,
sistants present.
ton.
adand
El
the
is
with
of
Mr.
Felix
acquainted
Paso,
objects
Martinez,
Jr.,
ple
. Pedro Quintana has been designated
$4,060 Ml
Totul.
as crier and Messrs. Charles L. Thayer, a Santa Fe Visitor, registered at the Ex- vantages of the new normal school. I
It is believed In Doming that Mrs.
can talk for the institution with a, clear
W. A. Griilln and Antonio Alarid have
At the Hotels.
change.
conscience as I am thoroughly convinced Israel King, of that town, will be apbeen appointed bailiffs of the court.
At the Exchange: L. T. Bryan, AmiCamilo Padilla, of the surveyor gen- that, heartily sustained and supported pointed postmistress when a change is
Judge Laughlin charged the grand
made 'in the office. Mrs. King is the zett; Felix Martinez, Jr., El Paso, Tex.
hLs room with as it is by the best sentiment in the terjury and that body began work this eral's office, is confined to
At the Claire: M. Balue, Cerrillos:
most eligibly located, it is widow of tho late Israel King, who was
and
ritory
Pena
Ricardo
with
a
cold.
bad
y
Montoya
morning
destined to become one of the notable a very exemplary and valuable citizen John Roper, Alamosa; Henry J. Young,
as foreman and Jose Ortiz y Baca offin
from
is
the city
Joseph Routledge
and a good Republican, and who repre- Corro, N. M.; W. B. Childers, Albueducational centers of tho west.
iciating as interpreter.
,
Bland attending court. He is stopping
"The new brown sandstone buildings sented Grant and Dona Ana counties in querque.
are almost ideally located from a sani- the legislative council of tho Twenty-nint- h
At the Palace: R. E. Twitchell, ForFresh vaccine, points and tubes just at tho
legislative assembly with credit rest McKinley, Las Vegas; T. Hudson
tary standpoint, and, constructed acMr. and Mrs. T. Hudson, of Kalamareceived at Fischer & Co.
to the design and under the and ability.
and wife, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Mrs. L.
zoo, Mich., are sightseers registered at cording
Morrell and son, J. W. Cathcart, Nowi
supervision of Mr. Rapp, who has charge
The Weather.
the Palace hotel.
H. II.
of your capitol rebuilding, they are peris informed from York; O. A. Hadley, Watrons;
The
Mexican
New
Partly cloudy and cold weather preGregorio Herrera. of Santa Cruz, and fectly and exceptionally adapted to the Las Cruces, that John Lemon, of that Wheelock, St. Louis; John Krlck, Cervailed yesterday, with light southerly
,
They will com- city, is a candidate for appointment as rillos.
Juan B. Romero, of Espanola, are In tho work contemplated.
winds. The maximum temperature
fortably accommodate 400 or 500 stud
Juan Ortiz, Jose
At the
of the u, . land office there,
on
business.
register
city
ents and hence will be ample for several a vacancy
reached was 40 degrees.
The mean
to the death Dario, Autonlo Ortiz, Sylvester Davis,
existing
owing
is
Childers
States
United
Of
work
up
come.
43
course the chief
relative humidity was
Attorney
years to
per cent. Fair
of tho lato E. E. Sluder, and has good Nativldad Pena, Galisteo; R. A. Bradley,
followed by increasing cloudiness are from Albuquerque attending court. He of the institution will be the educating
Mr. Gustavo L. Solig-na- Glorieta; Richard Richardson, Antonlto;
home support.
of
in
but
addition
the indications for Wednesday.
and
teachers,
training
of this city, is also a candidate, Joseph Routledge, Bland; Louie Jones,
registers at the Claire,
will be a regular and carefully
there
E. A. Cerrillos; Martin Wolls, Frank Barnett,
and has some homo support.
Mrs. E. W. Franz, of Albuquerque, is conducted academic
Strictly First Claim.
department for the
Antonio Mares, .Carlos
S. Davis, and benefit of tho young men and young Chaffee, of Anthony, Dona Ana county, Albuquerque;
Mrs.
Frank
with
manrestaurant
and
visiting
Housekeepers
has been working for some months to Padilla, Anton Chico; Ramon Quintana,
not
of
who
women
tho
can
or
save
two
three
weeks.
will
romain
may
agers
territory
money by purchasing
securo the office. It is bolieved that Jose do Jesus Ortiz, Pojoaquo.
meats, lish and oysters from Biscbott
Mr. A. Seheurich, of Taos, is in the contemplate teaching.
will be filled at an early
tho
s
& M uller. Only strictly
Professor Howett is a talented, cul- date.vacancy
meats
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tho receiver of tho office is now
'
city on business before the District tivated and genial gentleman with a
sold.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
of the office,
to
tho
duties
attending
court, and registers at the Exchange.
most enviable record as a teacher. After
All druggists refund tho money if it fails
Meeting County ConimiMtiiuiicrs. Mr. George Stanley left this morning graduating at Tarkio college in Missouri,
to cure. 85 conts. The genuine has L.
In
is
the
There
no'truth whatsoever
The county commissioners met in for a
ho took a commercial course at
B. Q. on each tablet.
trip through Colorado, expecting ton and a law course at Sioux Burling
City, both report, that Mr. J. W. Raynolds, of Las
regular session at 2 o'clock yesterday to return to Santa Fe about the first of in
for
the
been
has
some
aptime Vegas,
Iowa, and, after serving for
agreed upon
afternoon, with Chairman C. W. Dudrow May.
. Girl Murderer Captured.
as professor of history and English pointment as clerk of tho Fourth judiNew Mexican is incial
The
A late Albuquerque
district.
at
located
in
Tarkio
presiding. Clerk Romero at the desk,
a
literature
S.
of
Ramon
college,
dispatch says:
Trujillo,
Pojoaque,
and Commissioners J. T. McLaughlin well known young citizen of north San Florence, Colo., as superintendent of the formed that Mr. Raynolds is not even a Jose Rubi, tho Indian, who assaulted
is
As
it
itself
went
for
the
candidate.
schools
he
Thence
there.
and .1. A. Lucero present.
report
public
old Ameriand then murdered a
ta Fe county, was in the city on yester- to
Greeley to assume the unties of a ridiculous. It is very likely that Mr. W.
City taxes, levied against the I). &
to the amount
similar position. Six years ago he be J. Mills will be the next chief justice of can girl at Silver City about one month
of day.
R. G. railroad
111.85. were abated on a showing that
R. E. Twitchell, Esq., assistant attor came professor ot science in the ureeiey the territory and those, who know the ago, was captured west of this city today
the property taxed was not in the city. ney for the Santa Fe railway, is at the normal and during the past three years gentleman well, scout the Idea of agree- and brought hero tonight by Deputy
Assessor J. B. Hudson reported that
has been at the head of that hne school. ment or tho like as far as any appoint- Sheriff Vigil, of Valencia county. Rubi
he had collected the following licenses Palace.Jiotel. He is here on legal busi Thus ho comes to New Mexico with the ments connected witli the court, over traversed the country on foot and when
education and experience that admir which he very probably will preside, is captured had on the same hobnail shoes
for the past quarter: County, $5; school, ness.
'
that led to his Identification at the time
Wells and Frank Burnett ably equip him for the important task concerned.
:.'()).
Martin
of the murder. Ever since his capture
Sundry bills were presented and ap- camo in last night from Albuquerque to he nas undertaKen.
Rubi has been feigning insanity.
proved, and a recess was taken until 2 attend court.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
They registered at the
To Cure a Cold in One Day
o'clock thi" afternoon.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Where Days are Sunniest
Kama City MeatN.
Don Juan Ortiz, a prosperous mer All druggists refund the money if it fails All druggists refund the money if it falls
most captivating inviting to out.
And,
35
Lj.
cure.
to
cents.
Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of chant and
The
lias
35
L.
to
cure.
cents.
has
The
genuine
genuine
sheep raiser of Galisteo, is in B. Q. on each tablet.
door
life that's California.
Engage
Kansas City meats, including sausage,
on
B.
each
tablet.
Q.
the city on business, registering at tho
berth now in the California Limited via
(rive them a trial.
route.
Fo
Santa
Bon Ton.
Mr. Henry J. Young, of Cerro, is in
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
The Crown Point Bonded.
Table Board.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
the city on official business, and registers
News roaches the New Mexican that
For best table board at 85 Der .js'44c-- "
at the Claire. Ho Is a member of tho
Henry Lockhart, James D. May and the apply to Mr. wish, tirst nouso soutn oi
There is only enough money in the other owners of the Crown Poiut
commission.
mine, Palace hotol.
penitentiary
to
50
New
about
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
pay
general county fund
Mr. H. H. Wheelock, the well known cents
in the Cochlti district, have bonded the
ou
of
dollar
bills
the
The best Kansas City meats and all
outstanding
Mexico:
Fair, followed by increasing
valuable property named to O. P. Posey kinds of
salesman from Las Vegas, is agalust the county.
traveling
game In season at the Bon Ton.
cloudiness Wednesday.
and the other capitalists who have
in the city interviewing the hardware
William Jeuks, one of the best known
The young folks in the city who know
bought the Albemarle and the No Name
Kokaks and kodak supplies at Fjscher
dealers. He stops at the Palace hotel mine experts and assayers In the south- groups in tho same, district. The con& Co.
how to skate, or think they do, will hold
TaMrs. L. Morrell and son and J. W. west, is now superintendent of thoMamsideration named in the bond is not
ble Mountain Copper company, of
a carnival on the ice ponds near the
known at this writing, but, as tho Crown
Cathcart, of New York, who have been moth, Piual county, Arizona.
Santa Fe depot, tonight.
has been a producer since the beginning
at Ojo Caliento for some time, returned
Ed Dodd, of tho firm of Dodd & of tho camp and is a patented property,
. .
The merchants of Santa Fo report a to
Santa Fe last evening, and have Lcmbkc, contractors, left last night for the owners
have doubtless secured a
very lino business during the holiday
The pioneer dry goods and clothing
at tho Palace hotel.
Bagdad, for the purpose of plastering good bond.
season just closed. Had they been more apartmentsM.
merchant of Santa Pe, always lead
of the half a dozen cottages for tho Santa Fo
Baltic,
manager
Captain
Pacific road. John Coullodou, Ed Coopliberal advertisers, their business would
all competitors in their line of busi
smelter at Cerrillos, was in town yester er and three other
for
tho
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimp,"
ness.
plasterers left
have, been still better.
afternoon on business, driving home west with Mr. uoaci, says tnc utttzen.
For example, they now come to
Black bass, catfish, frog logs, oysters
The board of penitentiary commis- day
in tho evening. He registered at the
W. Kennedy came in from Flag- and eyerything else in the market at the the front as the formally authorised
Chas.
sioners, Hon. O. A. Hadley presiding, is the Claire.
agents for Santa Fe and New Mexstaff, whore he Is superintending a big
in session today, at the territorial peniico of
contract
trom
the
tie
Arizona
Lumber
A.
of
GovernorO.
Watrous.who
Hadley,
. LKOP01.U,
C.
for the Santa Fe Pacific road,
company
to
the
rent
houses
tentiary, attending to regular business
during
manages successfully one of the finest Tho gentleman wants a few more tie winter; from $5 to $6 per month. Mrs.
Famous
The
Chicago Tailor,
before
it.
coming
ranch properties in the. territory, is reg workors, and will leave tonight for Cer- L. A. Harvey, Johnson St.
who carries the finest and completest
There will be the regular weekly meet100
rillos
men
where
about
await
his
istered at tho Palace hotel. Ho is here
stock of imported and domestio goods
Ho will
ing of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., on official business
return tomorrow
that can be purchased; employs only
attending a meeting coming.
men
to
west
Kent
and
with
the
To
Unfurnished.
this evening at 7 o'clock at Castle hall.
proceed
artists in his cutting department, and
commis night,
of the board of penitentiary
Citizen.
the
enof
reports
House
four rooms, independent
Flagstaff,
Installation of officers. Visiting knights
hence every garment that comes from
sioners.
trance
and
exclusive
W.
Profossor E.
his house is not only well made and
Claypole and wife,
placita, recently
given a cordial welcome.
exMrs.
Also
liavo
three
been
who
a
few days in occupied by
a perfect fit but is fashionable and eleLong.
spending
Oysters and Fish.
The city council has adopted a very
on
tra
entrance
Professor
Herrick
rooms,
large
placita.
Albuquerque
visiting
gant) even in its minutest details.
fish
and
Fresh
received
every and
oysters
L.
II.
peculiar custom, that of going into ex
looking over New Mexico, left last Both have sunny exposures.
Seligman Brothers are now pre&
Bischoff
Muller.
Prices
at
Friday by
ecutive session when anything important the
night for Mesllla, where they will visit Prince.
pared to take measures for Leopold
lowest possible notch.
and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
friends, among whom are' Professor
comes up for action. There is no necesin all respects as could be obtained by
Cockerill and family, of the Agricul
the
for
about
actions
of
the
&
vaccine
Fischer
fresh
receive
secrecy
Co.,
Capitol Rebuilding:.
sity
a personal visit to the fashionable
tural college. Professor Claypole Is a
'
week.
the
informs
council and the citizens of Santa Fe are
Rapp
Superintendent
well known geologist and is much in- every
Chicago tailor's establishment.
entitled to know what Is going on. The New Mexican that the strike of the terested in the archsoology of New
custom should be stopped.
PUBLIC SCHOOL BENEFIT.
persons employed to guard the convicts Mexico.
General Superintendent
W)lls and
Tho New Mexican Is the. largest man- employed on the work of capitol rebuild
has not delayed the worK, as it was Division Superintendent Uibbard, with
ufacturing establishment in this city ing
not Intended during the past two weeks the former's private secretary, Phillip Concert Given Last Night by Home Talent
and spends a very good sum of money to
camo in from the west last
y
employ a full force, partly on account Allen,
Pleased the Large Number in
afternoon and spent the Sabbath
weekly in paying its many employes. of tho unsettled condition of the weather
Attendance.
Therefore should the paper receive the and partly because it was desired to set among Albuquerque friends, returned
Mr. Wells was
a lot of the cut stone and thus make westward last night.
loyal and unstinted support of every room for more. Tho first
story walls of seen at the depot, just a few minutes
merchant, every businessman,
The concert given in the court room
every the north half of tho building are about before the train pulled out for the west,
property owner and every citizen of this completed and a small force of skilled and he stated that the Santa Fe Pacific last night, for tho benefit of the city
a
was
trcmondous business in
doing
men is employed laying stono and orlelc
city.
schools, proved a success, both musicalfreight and in the passenger
The citizens of Santa Fe should take on tho south half of the structure. A moving Air.PERIODICALS
wens
also stated that tbe ly and financially. The attendance was
full force will be put on about the first trauic.
some stups toward having the bill Intro- of
next month. Mr. Rapp says there road was In a most excellent condition, largo and those present thoroughly en
SCHOOL BOOKS,
duced by Delegate Fergusson and now will bo no trouble about securing plenty and was ready to meet the big rush of joyed tho program. Under Mr. George
orange trains from California for the Stanley's management everything passed
pending, providing that Santa Fo be the of guards when they are neodod.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
east, which will be inaugurated in a few off smoothly, and those who took part in
permanent capital of the territory,
:.
Note Paper.
weoKs.
.
the entertainment acquitted themselves
Monogram
y
while
In
law. Governor Otero,'
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
of in a very creditable manner.
Monogram note paper is thri' correct !' James Wilkinson, the
The following is tne program as pre
The the wool scouring plant, intends to be
Washington recently, did some very thing for private correspondence.
Book not in atook ordered at eastern
sented:
good work in that direction, but the New Mexican Printing company can in shape to do a rushing business as
prloes, and snbsoriptlons received for
''
this'
furnish
the
of
as
soon
latest
the
season
in
styles
paper
April.
opens up
PARTI.
matter must be pushed from this end
all periodioalt.
and at very low prices. Call and see tie is going to build an addition 30 teet Orchestra Function
with vigor and vim. This town should
The Santa Fe Philharmonics.
in length to his present mill. He has
samples.
wake up once in a while and try to help
McLaughton
been handicapped somewhat by the Quartette Sweet Night
Dsiu a. uuiuioru, ur.
uiMurawiora,
4 '.'
itself.
drying capacity of the' mill being too
Jnhnann and Mr. McColft.
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